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u outraged over 
worker's death 

Counting the number o 
disturbing, if not outri 

people killed in the line of duty under my watch as DENR chief is 
enraging 

By Marla Romero 
@tribuntphl mbr 

Environment Secretary Roj Cimatu 
expressed outrage over the killi4ig of yet 
another employee of the Depa4ment of 
Environment and Natural Resourc (DENR) 
in the line of duty last Thursday. 

Joash Peregrino, a special inve4tigator at 
the Community Environment an Natural 
Resources Office (CENRO) in slig City, 
Surigao del Sur, was gunned do in his 
car parked in front of a store near the 
DENR office. Re and his wife, als a DENR 
employee, stopped by the storl on their 
way home. 

"Counting the number of peop e killed in 
the line of duty under my watct as DENR 
chief is disturbing, if not outright !waging," 
Cimatu said. 

Peregrino is the fourth DENR Tcèrker killed  

in the line of duty in a span of two months. 
According to DENR CARAGA Regional 

Executive Director Felix Alieer, Peregrino 
just received his regular appointment as 
special land investigator and was handling 
numerous land conflict cases at DENR Bislig, 
which has been active in the apprehension 
and retrieval of abandoned and illegally-cut 
trees inside government timber lands. 

"The killing of our colleague may also 
have something to do with the strengthened 
efforts of our personnel at the field offices 
led by our CENR officers on anti-timber 
poaching and smuggling," Alicer said. 

Despite this, Cimatu said there will be 
no let-up in the DENR's intensified drive 
against environmental offenders and in 
fulfilling its mandate to protect and preserve 
the country's environment and natural 
resources. 

"Though our intensified actions against  

violators of environmental laws are taking 
a toll on our people, we will not relent," 
Cimatu said. 

The DENR secretary also reiterated his 
appeal for Congress to pass a legislation 
creating an Enforcement Bureau within 
the DENR to give it stronger enforcement 
powers. 

Last 4 September, forest ranger 
Bienvenido Veguilla Jr. was hacked to death 
when he and his team came across illegal 
logging activities while patrolling in El Nido, 
Palawan. 

A few days later on 11 September, 
Gaudencio Arana, a long-time DENR 
informant at CERRO Munoz in Nueva Ecija 
was killed by motorcycle-riding men. 

Forest Ranger Ronaldo Corpuz, who was 
also assigned at CERRO Munoz, was shot 
dead by unidentified gunmen outside his 
house on 26 October. 
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bage keep 
ing from 

th Korea 
lippines is fast becoming a 
ng ground for trash from 
Korea. 
t Friday, the Philippine 
CG) and the National Bu - 
gation (NB!) intercepted 
merchant ship carrying 
tons of toxic substance 
g Port, South Korea. 
, the Bureau of Customs 
ed that a container filled 
electronic waste from 

s uncovered at the Manila 
ontainer Port (MICP). 
ar, several containers of 
d in the Philippines were 
South Korea. 
ales incident, crane op-
eral crew were already 
toxic substance when a 
PCG and the NBI arrived 

Ga 
co 
So 
By BETHEENA KAE U IT The Ph 

dump 
Sout 

La 
Coast Guard ( 
reau of Inves 
in Zambales ' 
53,000 metri 
from Gwangy 

On Saturda 
(BOC) announ 
with assorte 
South Korea w 
International' 

Early this 
garbage dump 
shipped back t 

In the Zam 
erators and s 
unloading the 
team from the  

at Cabangan Wharf, Cabangan, Zambales, 
and stopped the operation. 

The inspection revealed that the Libe-
rian-flagged merchant ship was carrying 
phospho gypsum, which, according to the 
Department of Environment and Natural 
Resources (DENR), is "radioactive" due 
to the presence of naturally occurring 
radioactive elements. 

It was learned that the cargo was 
intended to be hauled to San Mateo, 
Rizal. 

In the MICP incident, the BOC found 
out Thursday that the shipment involving 
a 40-foot container contained electronic 
waste, a prohibited importation, instead 
of used television parts and electric parts 
as declared. 

The BOC said the shipment was con-
signed to Vision Restore and Equipment 
Corporation. Records showed that it ar-
rived at the MICP on Nov. 6, 2019 from 
South Korea. 
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10 nab ed for unloading 
toxic waste in Zarnbales 

were not immediately avail- 
able, and six crewmembers, 

A team composed of per-
sonnel of the Philippine Coast 
Guard and agents of the Na-
tional Bureau of Investigation 
(NBI) arrested the suspects, 

By ROBERTZON RAMIREZ 
+ 

Four officers and six crewmembers of a Liberian- 
registered vessel were held after they allegedly un-
loaded tons of a toxic substance at the Cabangan 
Wharf in Zambales on Friday. 

Among those arrested 
were Danny Banes and Clif-
ford Calingacion, sailing mas-
ter and second officer of MN 
Dayang Century, respectively; 
a Chinese sailing master and 
a chief officer, whose names  

who were reportedly caught 
unloading phosphogypsum at 
the wharf, according to FCC 
spokesman Capt. Armand 
Balilo. 

The suspects were brought 
to the NBI headquarters in 
Manila for proper disposition. 

Quoting the Department 
of Environment and Natural 
Resources, the FCC said the 
substance contained radioac-
tive elements. 

According to VVildpedia,  

phosphogypsum is a waste 
by-product from the produc-
tion of fertilizer from phos-
phate rock. 

The vessel reportedly 
came from South Korea. 

Balilo said they received 
information about the ves-
sel's activity in the area, 
prompting them to conduct 
the search. 

The vessel's officers report-
edly failed to present a per-
mit to unload shipment. 
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Ship carrying 
toxic waste 

held 
By Jonas Reyes 

VOLUNTEERS clear the Canturing River 
in Maasin Southern Leyte in an attempt to 
lower its high coliform levels caused by the 
indiscriminate throwing of human waste. 

E. RECUERDO 

CABANGAN, Zantbales — A Son Korean 
merchant ship carrying 53 000 m ic tons of 
toxic substances was seized by thd hilippine 
Coast Guard (PCG) and the Nation Bureau 
of Investigation (NB!) here on hid 

According to PCG, the ship c• ne front 
Gwangang Port in South Korea and hauling 
a toxic substance called phospho 

The PCG and NBI team interc pled the 
ship and apprehended the ship c ew as it 
was docked at the Cabangan 	art The 
team chanced upon the group unto 	the 
substance, which stated that it was aunt, for 
San Mateo, Rizal. 

The team immediately boarded th ship and 
mciuSed the master to present the 	permits 
Ibr such operation, but he failed to do • . 

The Department of Environ nt and 
Natural Resources noted phospho 	ni as 
'radioactive' due to the presence of aturally 
occurring radioactive elements. 

The authorities are set to charge the ship 
captain and crew of violating R,epubli Act 6969 
or the Toxic Substances and Haz• 10118 and 
Nuclear Wastes Control Act of 1990 
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eksaminasyon nadiskubre nito sa Accounts Manage- relation to the provisions 
ng customs examiner na ment Office (AMO) na of Section 14 of Republic 

mga electronic waste ang ipawalang bisa ang ac- Act No. 6969 and Article 

tunay na laman ng con- creditation ng importer at 8 of the Basel Conven- 

father, 	 customs broker. 	 Lion on the Transboundary 

Agad narnan na this- 	Kasabay rin na ipinag- Movements of Hazardous 

yuhan ni MICP District utos ni Collector Francia sa Wastes and their Disposal, 
Collector Guillermo Ped- consignee na ibalik ang na- to which both the Philip-

ro A. Francia IV ng alert sabing shipment sa port of pines and South Korea are 

order na may nurnerong origin, ito ay batay sa ila- signatories. 
A/MICP/20191115-0247 Ern ng Customs Memoran- 	FROIMORALLOS 

MAYNILA — NASA -
BAT ng mga tauhan 
ng Bureau of Customs 
(BOC) sa Manila Inter-
national Container Port 
(MICP), sa Wong ng 
mga taga-Environmental 
Protection and Compli-
ance Division (EMI)) 
ng Department of En-
vironment and Natural 
Resources Office ang 

E-WASTEi
sdeclared 

 SHIPMENT NASABAT SA PORT AREA 
m 	electronic ipadaan sa 100 percents lcpsabay na ipinag-utos dtun Order No. 38-2019 in 

shipment sa piyer. 
D mating sa port area 

noong Nobyembre 6 lulan 
ng isang 40-footer .con-
tainer Ian, at naka-consign 
sa Vision Restore and 
Equipment Corporation. 

Mg shipment na ito 
ay nagmula pa sa Korea, 
at idin:klara ng may-an i na 
mga TV parts, ngunit nang 
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arkong may toxic substance; 
naharang 

N abat ng mga awtoridad 
ang iS ng barkong may data ng 
53,000 metriko toneladang toxic 
subst ce na nanggaling pa sa 
South Korea, nang tangkaing 
ipusli ito sa Zambales, nitong 
nalcar ang Biyernes. 

Ay 'n sa Philippine Coast Guard 
(PCG) gating pa ng Gwangyang 
Ports.South Korea ang nasabing 
nakal asong sangkap na hnawag 
na ph spho gypsum. 

S abi ng PCG, dinidiskarga 
na n mga crane operator at 
tripul nte ng barko ang nasabing 
nakal asong kemikal nang datnan 
ng mg tauhan ng PCG at National 
Bure 	of Investigation (NB!) 
sa 	angan Wharf, Cabangan, 
Zamb les. 

lp aliwanag ng PCG, nabigo 
ang k pitan ng barko ha magharap 
ng ca go permit para sa nasabing  

operasyon kaya inaresto ito at mga 
kasamahang tripulante. 

Sa inspeksyon sa nasabing 
Liberian-flagged 	merchant 
ship, natulcoy ng Department 
of Environment and Natural 
Resources (DENR) na ang 
naturang kemikal ay nabibilang 
sa "radioactive". 

Natuklasan pa na dadalhin sana 
ang kargamento sa San Mateo, Rizal 
nang ito ay masabat. 

Ang mga inaresto ay nahaharap 
kasong paglabag sa Republic 

Act (RA) 6969 o Toxic Substances 
and Hazardous and Nuclear 
Wastes Control Act of 1990 at 
RA 9003 o Ecological Solid Waste 
Management Act of 2000. 

Partsamantalangnasa kustodiya 
ng NB! Headquarters sa Maynila 
ang mga naaresto. 

Betheena Kae Unite 
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t na electronic waste nasabat no HOC 
Nas 	tsaoperasyon TV at mga electric parts South Korea ang karga- 

ng Bure u of Customs ang kargamento subalit mento sa ilalim ng Cus-
(BOC)-M ila Intemation- nang inspeksiyunin lu- toms Memorandum Order 
al Contai r Port (MICP), militaw na mga electronic No. 38-2019 in relation to 
at Envir. nmental Pro- waste ang laman. 	the provisions of Section tection a d Compliance 	Dahil dito agad na 14 of Republic Act No. 
Division (EPCD), ang naglabas ng alert order 6969 at Article 8 ng Basel 
isang 40- ter container No. A/MICP/20191115- Convention on the Trans-
na miscle tared assorted 0247 si MICP District boundary Movements of 
electronic aste. 	Collector Guillermo Pedro Hazardous Wastes and Ang 	hipment ay A. Francia IV sa karga- their Disposal, kung saan 
naka-add ess sa Vision mento at inirekomenda kapwa signatories ang 
Restore d Equipment sa Accounts Manage- Pilipinas at South Korea. 
Corporati n at dumating ment Office (AMO) upang 	Sinabi pa ng BOC na 
sa MICP •ong Nobyem- bawiin ang accreditation nagsasagawa sila ng im-
bre 6, 201 mule South ng importer at ng customs bestigasyon upang matu- 
Korea. , 	 broker. 	 koy ang mga naga likod Ayon sa report ng 	Mag-iisyu rin ang BOC ng shipment at sampahan 
BOC idin klara ng con- ng re-exportation order sa ng kaukulang kaso. (Doris signee n. ga gamit ng consignee upang ibalik sa Franche) _ _ 
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Volunteers clean 
ci liform-infested river  

Voluntee waded through the murky water to remove tons of 
barriers aff the upstream villages of Bogo and Nasuag 

By Elmer Imre. 

MAASIN CITY — A river in this city 
infested wit coliform bacteria due to the 
indiscrimin e throwing of human waste 
finally got tl e attention it badly needs as 
volunteers • nducted a clean-up drive to 
rid it of ga age and water lilies choking 
its passage ays. 

	

Led by 	Department of Environment 
and Natur I Resources (DENR), the 
Canturing iver clean-up was conducted 
by voluntee from the Philippine National 
Police, the Bureau of Fire Protection, 
barangay fficials and residents who 
waded thro h the murky water to remove 
tons of barr ers off the upstream villages 
of Bogo and Nasuag. 

In some hoke points, a payloader was 
used in clea ing mounds of sand that were 
already for ing deltas at the middle of the 
river causi further blockage. 

Cantur lig River is the DENR's 
provincial ffice entry to the Rivers For 
Life contest a program of DENR Secretary 
Roy Cimatu Hering all its regional offices 

	

to embark 	cleanup of all rivers in their 
respective ins of responsibility. 

The con est encourages the concerted 
actions o different agencies and 
stakeholde s "to protect the country's  

rivers from degradation and pollution and 
assure their suitability, sustainability and 
further improvement for their designated 
use or classification." 

It also mandates the local offices to 
"come up with appropriate mitigations 
and interventions to help address the 
continued worsening condition of river 
systems nationwide." 

Community Environment and Natural 
Resources Officer (CENRO) Alejandro 
Bautista said that the Canturing River's 
18 barangays are all already conducting 
the clean-up in their respective 
territories every month for about 
a year now and is already showing 
considerable improvement in the quality 
of water especially in the big reduction 
of coliform levels. 

"The first time the river was tested for 
conform levels the figure was 600, then 
it was down to 300 and lately to 200," 
Bautista said, referring to the volume 
in parts per million of E. coli bacteria 
content found. 

The goal is to further reduce the 
coliform presence to 80 to make it fit for 
swimming, to 50 so it can be a source for 
drinking water provided it should be boiled 
first and further down to zero, Bautista 
explained. 
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Dajupan City prepares rollout 
of $ 5-M vaste-to-energy plant 

First 'fits kind in SE Asia  
A ground reaking $1 5- illion facility 

that will c vert solid wa e into fuel is 
nearing the al stages Df oompletion in 
Dagupan, a st-class cii y the northern 
province of angasinan 

Waste2W rth Innovai io s founder and 
CEO Jill Bo ton, whose Tmer employ-
er Procter Gamble initie ed the project, 
said the ze t• emission 	aste-to-energy 
plant will ell nvert plasti 1 ash into diesel 
to power p blic utility ve tides and fish-
ing boats. D gupan, lenerA las the Bangus 
Capital of - Philippine s, oans heavily on 
fishing to ve its econ 11. 

Dagup emerged ts -t top choice to 
pilot a wq e-to-worth p oject based on 
criteria set out by Pro :6 and Gamble, 
in partne hip with the \Iational Solid 
Waste M gement a rr Lilssion and the 
Solid Wast Managem n Association of 
the Philip ines. 

Intende it to eliminate waste going to 
landfill, it nvolves the establishment of 
a waste anagemen t nd processing 
facility th will convert vaste into valu- 
able co 	odities to sdri ulate economic 
develop nt. 

Bough on said with the volume of 
the city's food waste - rotting food at  

the dump sends methane gas, 26 times 
more harmful than carbon dioxide, into 
the air - the Waste2Worth plant will also 
convert this waste form into natural gas 
to fuel motorized tricycles. 

Dagupan's City dumpsite is located 
along the seashore on Barangay Boquig, 
which is considered an environmentally 
critical area. It is also within the vicinity 
of government offices and may affect the 
air quality of surrounding communities. 
The sanitary conditions make people liv-
ing in these areas vulnerable to diseases. 

"I knew if we could make our solution 
economically viable on a small-city scale, 
it could work anywhere," Boughton said. 
When completed, the project will make 
Dagupan the first small city in Southeast 
Asia to utilize this technology. 

Funded by Dow, the world's largest 
plastic producer, the Waste2Worth facil-
ity only needs the signature of Dagupan 
City Mayor Brian Lim to enable the 
financial closingwith project investors 
and proceed with the construction, instal-
lation and commissioning of one unit by 
year-end. 

The project is targeted to be partly op-
erational by the second quarter next year. 
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SPRITE® SWITCHES 'ICON IC GREEN PLASTIC BOTTLE TO CLEAR PACKAGING 
TO HELP BOOST PAC K 3ING RECYCLABILITY AND SUSTAINABILITY 

In a bid to help boos recycling 
of their plastic ho es, Coca-
Cola Philippines ann nced to-
day an industry-first initiative 
of evolving the iconic reen col-
or packaging of the Sprite@ 
recyclable plastic ho les for a 
clear, new look. 

For half a centu 	people 
have known Sprite for its 
iconic green bottle hat is as 
unique as its crisp, le on-lime 
flavor. Now, the rand is 
switching its tradem rk design 
for the plastic bottles one of its 
packaging formats, 	a clear, 
new look - aligne with its 
clear, new mission owards a 
World Without Wast 

"SpriteCrs status as one of 
the biggest and at St recog- 
nized brands in the 	rld can 
largely be attributed its crisp 
lemon-lime taste an its iconic 
green bottle design. T is is why, 
as part of our journey towards a 
World Without Was e, we are 
transitioning our gre n Sprite® 
plastic bottles to cle r ones as 
clear plastic is muc easier to 
recycle," said Coca-C • la Philip-
pines Marketing Director 
Sharon Garcia-Tanga i co. 

The transform tion of 
Sprite® recyclable p astic bot-
tles from green to t nsparent 
bottles is part of the ompany's 
World Without Was e goal of 
collecting and re cling the 
equivalent of every bottle or  

can it sell by 2030. 
Coloured recyclable 
plastics are harder to 
recycle and have 
much more limited 
use compared to clear 
plastics. Because of 
this, the transition of 
Sprite to clear plas-
tic packaging ensures 
that its bottles are 
easier recycled and 
reprocessed. 

With its sownl 
bc.  des now made 
En rn i00% recycled 
pl .stic, Sprite® is also 
Leading the packaging 
innovation and re-
design journey of the 
broader industry. This packag-
inct milestone makes Sprite® 
or 2 of the first soft drinks in the 
PI lippines and in Asia to intro-
dt -e a bottle made from l00% 
re ycled plastic. This innova-
th n is also a move towards one 
of the cornerstones of the com-
p z iy's global World Without 
W tste vision - to use at least 
5c X, recycled content in their 
pE 7kaging by 2030. To fully 
cl e the loop on their packag-
in Coca-Cola Philippines also 
ar: , lounced earlier this year that 
it is investing in what will be 
the country's largest state-of-
the-art bottle-to-bottle recy-
cling facility. 

"We recognize that packag- 

ing waste is an urgent is-
sue - globally and here 
in the Philippines. As a 
company, we are deter-
mined to be part of the 
solution and we're 
working to go further 
and faster in our actions, 
such as eliminating 
hard-to-recycle packag-
ing from our portfolio," 
Winn Everhart, Coca-
Cola Philippines Presi-
dent and General Man- , 
ager said. 

The clear plastic bot-
tle transition of Sprite® 
in Southeast Asia was 
announced today at the 
inaugural "SEA of Solu-

tions Partnership Week for Ma-
rine Plastic Pollution Preven-
tion," an initiative of the UN En-
vironment Programme and the 
Coordinating Body on the Seas 
of East Asia (COBSEA) in 
Bangkok today. The Philippines 
is the largest Sprite® market in 
ASEAN and the first market in 
ASEAN to begin the clear plastic 
bottle transition. The transition 
will expand to other markets in 
Southeast Asia through 2020. 

To learn more about 
Sprite® and The Coca-Cola 
Company's wider goals and ac-
tions to address packaging 
waste, please visit: https:// 
www.coca-colacompanytorn/ 
stories/world-without-waste. 
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Finn j p climate 
tack 

hou da  im ose sanctions 
he 
re 

'go 
on 

Led 
of 

aty 

Rody UN 
Efforts to protect 

environment should be m 
resolute, President Rod 
Duterte said as he called 
sanctions from the Uni 
Nations (UN) against violator  
the international climate tr  

knowi a the Paris Agreement. 
Pei.al les should be imposed 

again :t ountries that ratified 
the p: c( but have failed to live 
up to th ir commitments under 
the fr tn work. 

In 	s 'tech in an inauguration 
of tua ajor power projects  

in Maasim, Sarangani, the 
President said the UN "should 
better understand that it pi 
has to have a sanction for 4.41 

violators." 
"Without a sanction, I do not 

think that it will succeed. It will 
only fail and worsen the situation 

for the coining generation,' he 
noted 

The UN lately has been 
organizing conferences for 

ik,multilateral discussion on 
ta  climate change, which it 

isge  promotes, to incentives to 
those who veer away from the 
use of fossil fuel through carbon 
footprint credits. 

Mr. Duterte lamented that 

some industrialized countries 
that ratified the climate change 
deal have failed to commit to 
adopt the agreement. 

No more talk 
Early this month, the 

President called on Southeast 
Asian leaders not to sacrifice 
the environment in pursuit of 
PrOcesS. 

He urged the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations (MEAN) 
"to ensure environmental 
sustainability and protect 
biodiversity in the region's 
pursuit for development." 

"ASEAN should not sacrifice 
the environment and the region's 
rich biodiversity, particularly 
in the maritime domain, in it4 

VC -lout a sanction, I do not 
ti I nk that it will succeed 

Solidly for environment 
"I am for (combatting) climate 

range. I really do. I can understand. 
: have a little learning of everything. 

ot much, but I can understand. Now 
the problem is the Climate Change 
hommission is always calling for a 
meeting," the President said. 

'And always, it's always how 
nuch carbon footprint you'll leave on 
danet Earth. And it's all talk, it's all 
anferences. And I would not really 
dso agree to something of a ratio and 
'proportion vis-à-vis with (the level of) 
your economy." 

The UN climate change forum that 
Is conducted every year and serves as 
the formal meeting of countries that 
are mandated to live up to the goals of 
the Paris climate agreement, a global 
.)act meant to keep temperatures from  

rising two degrees Celsius above pre-
industrial levels. 

In March 2017, the Philippines 
ratified the Paris climate pact. 	• 

"But the one thing that is not 
present and therefore becomes a 
very inutile commission is it does not 
have sanctions. You can commit so 
many things there, excess of carbon 
monoxide and all, and yet there is no 
satiation," he said. 

"You and I know that if you cannot 
arrest climate change now, sigurado 

Wan (it's sure), our children will suffer 
more severe climate changes, typhoons 
and all," he said. 

Multilateral organizations consider 
the Philippines, as an archipelago, 
to be ,among the most vulnerable 
countries in the world as a result of 
climate change. 

DIA should be formed 
Sen. Christopher Lawrence "Bong" 

Go said he will ask the President to 
certify as urgent the bill creating the 
Department of Disaster Resiliency 
(DDR) to improve the government's 
response and preparedness in times 
of calamities and in addressing the 
effects of climate change. 

"We will not wait for another 
earthquake to happen. We have to be 
proactive in dealing with disasters to 
mitigate (their) effects on lives and 
properties," Go said. "Since we are 
through with the first hearing (at the 
Senate), T will request the President 
to certify it as urgent so that it 
could be included in the 2020 
budget." 

The legislator 
underscored the 

rm page Al 

q ,tst for progress," he added: 
The President also called on the 
EAN for cooperation to combat 

th rine debris. 
His advocacy during the regional 

ri'eting won him plaudits as a leading 
vi ice in protecting the ecology. 

Duterte's call to the UN came as he 
r deed that there seemed to be little 
f I ogress in global efforts to mitigate the 
ii tpact of climate change. 

He said it would be a. "waste of 
ii oney" to attend a UN climate change 
c.oference because it wasjust "all talk." 
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urgency of cr sting the D )i, saying 
the country is icing batter& bL various 
calamities tha threaten th • ves and 
limbs of Filipi os. 

Go said a line agem ie r of the 
government asked to p rot -et the 
people from, he effects cf I toasters 
must be Well quipped am trained to 
effectively an efficiently hi.- rdle any 
disaster resp nse. 

"And this could only m done by 
creating the II epartment of Disaster 
Resiliency," said. 

Go was i Davao del Stir to join 
Gov. Douglas agas, Digos Mbyor Josef 
Cagas, Bans an Mayor Qarna Sarte, 
Magsaysay V cc Mayor Joi riejia, and 
representat s of nationa vermnent 
agencies to e end aid to nor • than 600 
displaced ea hquake vici ml 

beyond 'Bald' 
The Pres • ent also sail ir the same 

event in Sar ngani that it Ls riot enough 
infrastructure. 
m that I do not need that 
, Build,'" Duterte told his 

d-Use,Buildi se, BuildUse,'" 

agencies to speed up the completion 
of infrastructure projects, Go said on 
Monday. 

The President's order came after 
several government offices, including 
the Department of Transportation, 
earned criticisms for their supposed 
failure to spend their 2019 budget for 
their major projects. 

It will only fall and worsen 
the situation for the coming 
generation. 

,Go said the President wanted not 
only "Build, Build, Build," but also "Use, 
Use, Use" of the infrastructure projects 
being pushed under his watch. 

Earlier, Senate Minority Leader 
Franklin Onion claimed the current 
administration's infrastructure program 
was a "dismal" failure because only 
nine out of the initial 75 priority projects 
was started in Duterte's three years 
in office. 

The President, however, disputed 
Drilou's claim, saying the senator is 
"out of tune." 

It's always how much carbon 
footprint you'll leave on planet 
Earth. And it's all talk, it's all 
conferences. 

to just buil 
"I told t 

'Build, Buil 
audience. 

"I want 
he added. 

Duter e has 
directed all 
concer ed 
state The number of key infrastructure 

projects under the "Build, Build, Build" 
program went up to 100 from the 

original 75, after Duterte earlier 
ordered his economic team to 
, revisit the roster of proposed big 

infrastructure. 
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PRRD w.a7 ts sanction against 
climate chaLn9e deal 'violators,  

ceed. It will only fai and mission is always calling for 	In March 2017, the Phil- 
worsen the situation for the a meeting," the President ippines ratified the Paris 
corning generation." • 	said. 	"And always, it's climate pact. 

The UN has been orga- how much carbon foot- 	However, Duterte la- 
MANILA — President nizing an annual conference prints you'll leave on plan- mented that some industri-
Rodrigo FL Duterte on Fa- for multilateral discussion et Earth. And it's all talk, alized countries that also 
day urged the United Na- on climate change. 	it's all conferences so that ratified the climate change 
lions (UN) to impose san:- 	Duterte's call to the UN this time, I said it would be deal have failed to commit 
tions against countrie s came as he noticed that there a waste of money. And I to adopt the agreement. 
that ratified the clime e seemed to be little progress iii would not really agree to 	"But the one thing that is 
change pact but ha‘e global efforts to mitigate the something of i ratio and not present and therefore 
failed to live up to they impact of climatec 

	
. 	proportion vis-a-vis with becomes a very. inutile corn- 

commitments under ti e 	He said it would 	a your economy." 	mission is it does not have 
framework 	 "waste oi money" to at- 	The UN climate change sanctions. You can commit 

"UN should understard tend a UN climate change forum that is conducted so many things there, ex- 
that it has to have a sarc:- conference because it was every year serves as the for- cess of carbon monoxide 
lion for violators," Outer e just "all talk." 	 mal meeting of countries and all, and yet there is no 
told his audience n 	"I am for combatting) that are mandated to live sanction," he said. "You 
Maasim, Sarangani pro"- climate change. I really do. up to the goals of the Paris and I know that if you can-
lace where he led the may- I can understand. I have a climate agreement, a glo- not arrest climate change 
guration and launch of to little learningof everything. bal pact meant to keep tem- now, sigurado 'yan: Our 
major power projects. Not much but I can under- peratures from rising two children will suffer more 
"Without a sanction, I c o stand. Now the problem is .degrees Celsius above pre- severe climate changes, ty- 
not think that it will su2- the Climate Change Com- industrial levels. 

_ 	 phoorts and all." 	PNA 

By RUTH ABBEY 
GITA-CARLOS 
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M cA BAlkliSANG NAGRATIPIKA SA 
C IMATE CHANGE AGREEMENT 

APAT PARUSAHAN—DUTERTE 
H INI MO ni Pangulong Rodrigo Duterte mate change conference ng U.N gayung wala 
ang Unite Nations (L N) na patawan ng naman aniya siyang nakikitang pag-usad para 
parusa an mga bansang kabilang sa nag- mapigilan ang paglala ng epelcto ng climate 

ratipika 	kasunduan hinggil sa climate change. 

change pe o bigong tuparin ito. 	
"I would not really also agree to something 

Sa ka yang naging talumpati sa dinalu- of a ratio and proportion with your economy 
hang even sa Sarangani. iginiit ng Pangulong and a hugeness of your... kaya pwede 'yang 

Duterte 	
hindi magtatagumpay ang climate ganu'n eh. That you limit me to this because 

change dg I kung walang kaakibat na parusa. 	
I would need more of mine. Kung ganun ang 

Aniya mabibigo lamang Ito at mas lab attitude ng Amerika has separated, medyo ma-
pang ma apalala sa sitwasyon ng mundo para hirap yan. Ako, I'm for climate change but the 

sa mga su -unod na henerasyon. 	
one thing that is not present, and therefore are 

Daad g ni Pangulong Duterte, aksaya la- very (...) it does not have sanctions," ani Pa- 

mang sa •ondo ang pagdalo sa taunang cli- ngulong Duterte. 	
DWIZ 882 

I • 
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Agricultural bio diversity goinigihiainstream 
The Southeast Asian Re-

gional Center for Gradu-
ate Study and Research in 
Agriculture (SEARCA) and 
the ASEAN Centre for Biodi-
vetsity (ACB) have agreed to 
continue cooperating on pro-
grams that will mainstream 
biodiversity in agriculture. 

In a memorandum of un-
derstanding (MOU) signed 
on Nov. 4, the two interna-
tional organizations agreed 
to pursue their common ob-
jective of building capacities 
of the ASEAN member states 
in biodiversity conservation 
as it relates to agriculture  

a d food. 
Signatories to the MOU 

ere SEARCA director Glenn 
gorio and ACB executive 

d rector Theresa Mundita 
L m. 

SEARCA and ACB will 
j 	under: Like projects 

d activities t overing the-
atic areas o -I agriculture 

a d biodiversi:y; along with 
c pacity eine. ncement ac-
ti 'ities and in.l, irmation ex-

ange and tsr ireness cam-
p igns. 

The collat.( r don includes 
c 	acity build: .ig activities, 

ormation e change and 

awareness campaigns, and 
project development and im-
plementation on sustainable 
agriculture and biodiversity. 

Gregorio said a healthy 
natural resource base as a 
prerequisite for sustainable 
agricultural and rural devel-
opment is emphasized under 
SEARCA's new five-year 
strategic plan. 

"Mainstreaming is im-
portant because of the inex-
tricable connection between 
agriculture and biodiversity. 
Together, our organizations 
can work to strike the balance 
between the two," Lim said. 

This was affirmed by Gre-
gorio as he sees the "urban 
sprawl creeping fast into the 
countryside, diminishing 
fertile agricultural lands and 
consequently affecting food 
and nutrition security and 
biodiversity in the region." 

"Our hope is that these 
common interests will evolve 
into concrete plans for joint 
research and development 
undertakings, and scien-
tific fora and conferences 
on emerging development 
issues in the region we both 
serve and call home," Gre-
gorio said. 
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atm al gas offering 
fa Ise hopes? 

LS (APP) — I‘ atiral gas is cleaner and produces fewer global warming 
ons than other forsil fuels, making it key to our transition to a low-carbon 
but it comes with its own serious drawbacks. 

e Internatiom I liergy Agency (IFA) said recently that natural gas is 
crucial to its sustainable 
development model which 
requires oil and coal use to 
fall sharply if we are to get 
anywhere near the Paris 
agreement climate change 
targets. 

Natural gas is relatively 
cheap, abundant and 
produces 50 percent 
less CO2 than coal, used 
widely, especially in Asia 
to generate electricity for 

A We RKER welch ti 3 in▪  n• er part of a tank for fast growing economies. 
natural gas, a fuel fiat is cleaner than both coal 
and Oil. 	 AFP 	 Turn to page 12 

I 	In its latest annual report, the LEA pencilled in a 10 percent increase in 
natural gas use through to the end of the 2020s while oil use would have to 

I return to levels last seen in the 1990s. 
Some NGO, however, attack the LEA — set up after the first great oil 

shock in 1973-74th advise countries how to manage their energy needs —for 
being overly beholden to nae-say governments such as the United States, 
and the huge fossil fuel companies. 

Rather than recommending an increase in the use of natural gas, the 
LEA should be calling for a reduction, they say. 

Murray Worthy at Global Witness said "governments should not be 
misled... and should rather work on closing down existing oil and gas fields, 
and halting exploration for new reserves." 

Significantly the European Investment Bank (ELB), the lending arm of 
the European Union, recently announced that it would halt funding new 
fossil energy projects, including natural gas, from 2022. 

Good and bad? 
For some, natural gas is the ideal transition fuel, with major companies 

such as Total and Shell producing increasing amounts and launching new 
projects which stretch for decades into the future. 

"When it burns, natural gas releases less 002, nitrous oxide and sulphur 
than coal or oil," said Nicholas Browne of energy consultants Wood Mackenzie. 

"Replacing coal with gas, for example, has had a huge impact on air quality in 
northern China, with immense benefits in tams of public heal," Browne said 

The question however is "if gas and LNG (Liquified Natural Gas) are 
better, are they good enough?" he added. 

Extracting and transporting natural gas notably results in significant 
emissions of methane, a greenhouse gas 30 times more potent than 002. - 

"Methane emissions linked to... natural gas are largely under-estimated," 
said Cecile Marchand of Friends of the Earth. 

Takentogether, it is not necessarily the case that natural gas is so much 
better than Other fossil fuels, Marchand said, and on that basis, it may "not 
allow us to face up to the climate change challenge.' 

The gas industry is trying to meet these criticism, committing to reducing 
methane emissions and developing CO2 capture systems in the hope of 
keeping global warming at manageable levels. 



DTI eyes P125 M 
funding for startup 

By LOUELLA DESIDERIO 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry (DTI), throug its invest-
ment arm National Dev opment Co. 
(NDC), plans to establi h a ventur? 
fund with an initial ca ital of P123 
million to be able to inve t in startups 
and help them go corn ercial. 

This venture fund w 11 be on top 
of the P3 billion the go ernment in-
tends to spend to help velop 1,000 
startups by 2022. 

During the signing a,  f the imple-
menting rules and regu ations (IRK) 
for Republic Act (RA) 1337 or the 
Innovative Startup Act riday, Trade 
Secretary Ramon Lope said discue-
sions have started to set p a venture 
fund to be used to he p deserving 
startups go to the next 1 vel. 

"The discussion has started with 
how NDC can help wi the fund and 
basically to also eventu lly co-inveit  
in the winning startup, entures," Le 
said. 

To bring 50 startups to commer- 
cialization, the gove 	ent estimates 
P250 million would . • needed to 
extend P5 million for e ery startup. 

Lopez said the DTI is looking it 
an initial P125 million fir the ventu 
fund to support 50 dese ing startups 
in the first year of irn i  lementation, 
while the rest of the 250 milliun 
would come from the ivate sector. 

He said the DTI w. d come up 
with guidelines on •w to select 
startups that would be vered by the 
venture fund. 

Also part of the gu delines is up 
to how much NDC c Id invest in 
the startups. 

Apart from suppo ing startups 
ready to move to com erciali7ation, 
the government is at o looking 
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assist startups in the early stages of 
development. 

In particular, Department of Science 
and Technology (DOST) Secretary For-
tunato dela Pena said the government 
would need P3 billion to support 1,000 
startups by 2022. 

Signed into law last April 26, the 
Innovative Startup Act aims to imple- 
ment a Philippine Startup Development 
Program which includesproviding ben- 
efits and incentives for startups or any 
person or registered entity in the Philip-
pines seeking to develop an innovative 
product, process or business model. 

With the IRR signed by Lopez, For-
tunato and Department of Informa-
tion and Communications Technology 
(DICT) Secretary Gregorio Honasan, the 
three agencies would form a steering 
committee to implement the law and 
develop the overall program for the 
development of startups in the country. 

Lopez said startup ecozones would 
also be put up to spur the growth and 
development of startups and startup 
enablers. 

"Further, we will work with the Board 
of Investments on a Startup Investment 
Development Plan. This plan will de-
velop short, medium, and long-term 
strategies to spur investment in, and 
promote the growth and development 
of startups and startup enablers in the 
country," Lopez said. 

Earlier this year, RA11293 or the Phil-
ippine Innovation Act which seeks to set 
up an innovation fund for enterprises 
developing innovative solutions to ben-
efit the poor, was also signed into law. 

Under the Philippine Innovation 
Act, an initial PI billion revolving fund 
would be set aside for the initial year 
of implementation of the law to be ad-
ministered by the National Innovation 
Council composed of the President, as 

well as the hearts 
of the National 
Economic and 
Development Au-
thority, DTL DOST, 
DICT, Department 
of Agriculture, 
Department of 
Environment and 
Natural Resourc-
es, Department of 
Health, Depart-
ment of Transpor-
tation, Department 
of Energy, Depart-
ment of National 
Defense, Commis-
sion on Higher 
Education, Depart-
ment of Budget and 
Management, De-
partment of Educa-
tion, Department 
of the Interior and 
Local Government, 
Department of For-
eign Affairs, De-
partment of Labor 
'and Employment 
and Intellectual 
Property Office of 
the Philippines. 
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El Nido posts 1) 0ogress in sustainable 

tourisi n initiatives 
El Nido, Palawan is m 

with its rehabilitation efforts 
ues to implement more sust 
ism practices, the chief of the 
of Tourism (DOT) said. 

"The tourism industry of 
been thriving for so long, so 
to see this progress in the s 
solid waste management fa 
want our tourists to feel cle 
when they visit our countr 
Secretary Bernadette Romulo 
in a statement. 

Puyat recently inspected th 
lion efforts being implemente 
after the launch of the DOT' 
Spots" (SOS) movement he! 
Estate Resorts. 

The rehabilitation of El 
initiated last year due to un 
tourism practices and ecol 
radation. 

During her recent inspe 
town, Puyat observed that th 

g progress 
sit contin-

ble tour-
epartment 

1 Nido has 
I'm happy 
wage and 
ilities. We 
n and safe 
" Tourism 
Puyat said 

rehabilita-
in El Nido 
"Save Our 
at the Lio 

Nido was 
ustainable 
gical deg- 

on of the 
municipal 

and provincial governments progres-
sively building a sewage and solid waste 
treatment plant, and that o 	rs of struc- 
tures violating the proper eas ment zones 
along the shorelines are self-d molishing. 

Puy at added that the re abilitation 
of tourism sites is being sim ltaneously 
implemented by the task •rce of the 
Department of Fnvironment d Natural 
Resources (DENR), Departm nt of the In-
terior and Local Governmen (DILG) and 
the DOT in various destinati ins. 

Last month, the Asian D velopment 
Bank (ADB) announced that it extending 
financing solutions for the d elopment of 
sustainable tourism in El Nido d Coron in 
Palawan province that will eq lp these two 

By CATHERINE TALAVERA ast-growing tourism destinations 
with sustainable urban facilities 
and means of protecting marine life. 

Moreover, the DOT said sev-
eral initiatives are now in place 
to instill sustainable development 
in Boracay Island, Cebu, Coron 
Island, Davao City, Panglao Island 
in Bohol, Samal Island, Siargao, 
and Siquijor. 

The DOT continues its push for 
sustainable tourism as it recently 
launched its SOS movement, which 
aims to instill a culture of respon-
sible tourism and to involve more 
people to act for the welfare of our 
domestic tourism industry. 

"This movement calls for each 
individual to do their part in act- 

ing as a responsible tourist and 
encouraging the same behavior 
among their peers,"Puyat said. 

"Sustainable tourism as a whole 
may seem like an ambitious ven-
ture but every small contribution 
will go a long way to collectively 
benefit the country's tourism 
status, precious destinations and 
valued lives," she added. 

SOS is part of the DOT's over-
arching campaign for sustainabil-
ity, called "More Fun Forever," 
which aims to inspire tourists, 
businesses and local communities 
to have a long-term view on tour-
ism by protecting destinations and 
natural resources. 

The campaign seeks to impart  

sustainable tourism concepts by 
providing a more holistic view of 
the tourism industry to all stake-
holders. 

It emphasizes the importance of 
tourism as a source of livelihood 
for many Filipinos and providing 
business opportunities that help 
uplift the quality of their lives. 

"A lot of travelers are now look- 
irtg at the Philippines because of 
the thrust for sustainable tourism. 
Our tourists now are more mind-
ful — they choose to go to a place 
where they know that environ-
mental laws are in place, and that 
we take care of the environment to 
make tourist spots very dean and 
safe," Puyat said. 
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HOW A FATEFUL HIKE SPAWNED 
A TAMARAW DOCU FILM 

With a sweeping terrain of rolling ills 
and undulating peaks, this place see • ed 
like 'it belonged to another time, lik the 
present did not deserve such beaut . As 
if to prove this point, most of the I  rea-
tures that call this place home coulu not 
be found anywhere else. It was an e tire 
world of its own. 

A creature known as the tamaraw ives 
here. With only about 480 individual left 
in the wild, it is one of the most criti ally 
endangered animals in the world o the 
brink of disappearing forever. It re 
exclusively in the island of MindorO 
Iglit-Baco is where most of them ar 

I couldn't miss the chance to see • em 
in their natural habitat. 

I'dbeen sure I was going to be happ —it 
was the mountains after all. I'd exp ed 
to be in awe, for here dwelt the t ma-
raws. But I hadn't anticipated my Ii e to 
be changed so fiercely by this experi nce. 

That night in October, we were at a 
place they called Station 3. It lay o the 
foot of Mount Magawang—one o the 
peaks that dot the landscape of Iglit- aco. 
We were in a bunkhouse, on the te race 
where some of us sat on wooden be hes 
while others were on the floor. Our aces 
awash in harsh white LED light. 

Among us were men we've come to 
know as the tamaraw rangers, the guard-
iane of the elusive beasts. They have 
swa to protect these creatures, mak-
ing sure they don't go extinct. On that 
cold night, we listened to their harrowing 
stoniea: the lack of gear, the measly—and 
ofto n delayed—salary, the dangerous 
encoLnters with poachers, the loneli-
ness from being far from their family 
for 22 days, the complicated relationship 
witn the indigenous Mangyan and many, 
many more. 

I 	i hr words left a mark on my being— 
one that I'm sure would no longer heal. 
I've always known the world was full of 
injustices, but to come face-to-face with 
the reality of it blew me away. It was im-
mediate, the effect of this conversation. 
I dealt with it the only way I know how: 
thr ugh creating. As soon as I got back, 
I w oe stories—several of them—about 
the 4lght of the tamaraws and its guard-
ian . yet somehow, I felt like I could do _ 
so 	tich more. 

dldn't have money to donate. I found 
the bought of organizing a charity drive 
im rictical I didn't have much to give, 
but had words and a penchant for story-
tell ng. And so Suwag o Suko was birthed. 

It was originally conceived as a pro-
posal for a National Geographic grant. 
But it was declined. I was heartbroken, 
because I knew what a project like this 
could mean for the Tamaraw Conserva-
tion Program (TCP). 

For a while, I kept this project on the 
shelves, thinking I'd get back to it in the 
future—perhaps when I've money to pare 
and a less weary soul. But then Biofin came 
along, bearing gifts of funding. I got Ace 
the director and the production team, on 
board. And the rest, as they say, is history. 

Suwag o Suko was an attempt at telling 
the story of the tamaraw through a lens 

TOS BY CELIIRE MURILLO 

ess to the magnificent 
aco Natural Park is an 

ne doesn't simply pass on. 

STORY Sc P 

TO be given ac 
Mounts. Iglit-
opportunity 

ides 
and 
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other than science—not that we don't 
need scientific perspectives (we do, ba • ly), 
it's just that they are oftentimes ha d to 
relate to. And for-an issue as pressi as 
that of the tamaraw, we needed as any.  

people as possible to care. The besi ay 
to do that was to "humanize" the st ry. 
When logic and reasoning prove ins ffi-
dent, I say: appeal to the heart. 

We protect what we love. And ow 
can we love something we know n th-
ing about? 

Sutvag o. Suko was made because ro - 
tecting the country's natural herita e is 
every Filipino's business. And spea ing 

from experience, awareness often 1 ads 
to involvement. The story of the tam raw 
and the rangers inspired me into action. 
I'm hoping this film will propel more 
people to do the same. 

And if you'll allow me a moment o im-
modesty, I'd like to have it on record that 
we didn't make anything from this n4vie. 
We did it pro bono. All its proceed 	ill 
go to the TCP to strengthen the co, er-
vation effoits and provide better 1.111 
ing conditions for our rangers. It Ws a 
labor of love. And I'm happy that the Film 

is looking like it's going to do wha it's 
meant to do. 

This whole experience made me re lize 
how stories are vital. And that travi has 
another dittlebsion to it. Of course, 4os 
of the time, a place is just a place, a we 
experience it in ways we only know 
But sometimes, a place is not just a p ace; 
it is a catalyst, and its people an inspira- 
tion. And my wish is that when a story 
behind a place plants a seed in your heart; 
nourish it and let it bloom. For no mat t er 
how grueling and traumatizing the pro- 
cess maybe, telling a story is a wonderful 
thing. Stories can save the world, a d in 

the words of Martha Postlewaite, his 
world is so worthy of rescue." 

NJUIlf campers share a snapshot with tamaraw rangers. 

TI MARAWS can only be found in Mindoro, and 

ate now critically-enda gered animals. 
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